Email / Web Distribution
Welcome to the New iPhone Life!
iPhone Life now has a community of over 1 million iPhone and
iPad enthusiasts. We send close to 50 million emails each year,
and, of course, we still publish the world’s largest magazine
focused exclusively on iOS.

Dedicated Email Blast
Dedicated Email Blasts are one the most effective ways to
promote your product to our readers. You get to craft your
own html email, and we send it out to our 100% opt-in list of
subscribers who want to hear about special promotions from
our vendors!
Annual Effective Reach: 20.2 Million*

Tip of the Day Newsletter
Our Tip of the Day newsletter is our most popular and fastest growing offering. Every day
subscribers get emailed a tip on how to save time and get the most out of their iDevice. This
newsletter averages over a 40% open rate! Sponsorships are sold by the week. Each email
features a prominent ad placement at the top of the newsletter.
Annual Reach: 21.9 Million*

Weekly Newsletter
Every week we feature a roundup of the top stories from iPhoneLife.com. Each newsletter is
packed with the latest Apple news, best apps, top tips, and great gear! Each email features a
prominent ad placement at the top of the newsletter.
Annual Reach: 7.2 Million*

Sponsored Content
We now offer sponsored reviews on our website and in our magazine, and email
newsletters. Skip the PR agencies and get a guaranteed review of your product!
*As of November 2015
2 Create a campaign that fits your needs.

Print / Digital Distribution
In Stores
iPhone Life magazine is sold at newsstands in over 60 countries. U.S distribution includes
Barnes & Noble, major airports, and department and grocery stores.

In The App Store
Our digital magazine is also sold in Apple’s App Store. The app debuted on newsstand as the
number two top-grossing app, and now has almost 500,000 downloads.

On Zinio Newsstand
Thousands of iOS users are introduced to
iPhone Life each month through Zinio’s
digital newsstand. We are consistently
one of the top-selling magazines on
Zinio, often outselling Popular Science,
Esquire, and National Geographic.

Two Ads for the
Price of One
Your ad appears in both the print
and digital editions of iPhone Life
magazine. That means readers click
on your ads and go straight to your
website or app from the digital
edition. Also, now you can embed
video in your digital ads.

Subscribers Love Us!
Your ad will also be seen by iPhone Life’s loyal
print and digital subscribers:
“I see something new in every magazine. I read
a lot of tech blogs, watch a lot of YouTube tech
videos, and don’t ever miss much. But every
time the latest magazine comes, I’m always
seeing something that I had yet to hear about
or see.”
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